PALM BEACH STYLE
NOW & FOREVER
**Catch the Wave**

You don’t have to pave a room in scallop shells to capture that nautical allure. An array of artisan-crafted shell-clad accessories evoke seaside enchantment, whether you live by a coast or not.

- **Mask 42**, $910; carolineperrin.fr.
- **Sensouci chandelier**, $9,800; csseashell.com.
- **Sailor’s Valentine**, $2,150; 1stdibs.com.
- **Senssouci chandelier**, $9,800; csseashell.com.
- **Table tazza**, price upon request; tessmorley.co.uk.
- **Tess Morley Shell obelisks**, $3,800 for a pair; tarquinbilgen.com.
- **Sensouci chandelier**, $9,800; csseashell.com.
- **Thomas Boog Coquillage mirror**, $9,000; maisongerard.com.
- **Shellwork table**, $19,600; howelondon.com.
- **Marchmont sideboard**, $1,990; curreyandcompany.com.